Preventing Tragedy: Bringing an End to
Youth Suicide

“I’ve got a whole universe of suicide that I enter every so often
and it’s got its own little villages where you kind of go, into
wrist-slitting town and suffocate-yourselfville and jump-off-acliff town and everything. It’s like being stuck in it and you
work really hard to get out of it …[but] suicide look[s] like the
only way out” (Tania, 17, in Fullagar, 2003.)
In America, the third leading cause of death in 15- to 24-year
olds, behind unintentional injury and homicide, is suicide. In
1999, more youth died from suicide than from cancer, heart
disease, AIDS, birth defects, stroke, and chronic lung disease
combined (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC],
2002). In the past 10 years, even though the rates of serious
suicidal ideation have declined for high school students, rates for
all attempts and for injurious attempts have increased (see chart
below).

Sources: National Center for Health Statistics (2003) and CDC
(2004a)
Over the past 50 years, the suicide rate among youth has varied
substantially. From 1950-1990, the suicide rate among persons
ages 5-19 more than quadrupled (National Center for Health
Statistics, 2003). In recent years, the rates for completed suicides
have declined, largely due to a substantial decrease in suicide by
firearm (CDC, 2004c). The graph below shows the rate of
completed suicides per 100,00 population from 1950 to 2000.
Note that if expressed in percentages, these rates are very small,
ranging from 2-3 ten-thousandths of one percent.

Source: National Center for Health Statistics (2003)
Because suicide is often under-reported, these estimates are
probably low. Some deaths classified as homicides may actually
have been teens putting themselves in harm’s way, and other
suicides are recorded as “accidental.” Similarly, an accurate
recording of suicide attempts is difficult to achieve because
some unsuccessful attempts go unnoticed (Lazear, Roggenbaum,
& Blase, 2003)
Recognizing the many barriers faced daily by youth and adults
with mental illness, President Bush established the President’s

New Freedom Commission on Mental
Health. The President charged this
commission with evaluating the United
States’ mental health service delivery
system and providing advice on methods
to improve the system so that adults with
serious mental illness and children with
serious emotional disturbance can live,
work, learn, and participate fully in their
communities. The commission responded
to the President’s request with a set of six goals, the first of
which is for the public to consider mental health as an essential
component to overall health. Accompanying this goal is a
recommendation to develop a national strategy for suicide
prevention (New Freedom Commission on Mental Health,
2003).
With youth suicide under the national spotlight, suicidal
behavior will hopefully begin to decrease. However, if we really
want to see a meaningful decline in youth suicide, we need to
empower youth, their families, teachers, and other professionals
with knowledge and support. Death can be an uncomfortable
subject, but it is important that youth feel comfortable discussing
any concerns they may have, especially when it comes to
suicide. This article supplies a knowledge base. It describes
populations that are at risk and identifies some of the warning
signs that may indicate that an adolescent is contemplating
suicide. Further, it suggests next steps, how to talk to young
people about suicide, and how to help yourself if you are
thinking about taking your own life.

Who Engages in Suicidal
Behavior?
“You get found out. Because the moment you step out that door
and come out to someone, even if it is your own mother or
father, they can attack. . . My mother smashed me up against the
wall and said ‘You’re weak, you’re pathetic, you faggot, you
might as well die now.’ I went to my room, and my sister
walked in and found me with a knife in my hand.” (Kyle, 17 in
Fullagar, 2003).
Although adolescent females are significantly more likely to
think about and attempt suicide than adolescent males,

adolescent males are more than four times more likely to
complete a suicide attempt (Roggenbaum & Lazear, 2003). One
theory behind this is that males are taught to suppress their
feelings, and suicide is their cry for help (Portes, Sandhu, &
Longwell-Grice, 2002). Harvard psychologist William Pollack
argued, “Many boys have an exterior structure that looks healthy
and happy, but behind it lies more pain than we can imagine.
Often, they either feel too ashamed to talk about it or have no
one they can really talk to” (Thomerson, 2002, pg. 3).
With youth of color expressing more feelings of alienation,
cultural and societal conflict, academic anxiety, and feelings of
victimization, they are a high-risk group for suicide as well (
Institute of Medicine, 2002). In the general population, Whites
and Native Americans have the highest suicide rates ( Institute
of Medicine, 2002). Native American males have the highest
suicide rate among youth of color (Poland & Lieberman, 2003),
though young Native American females have suicide rates more
than two times that of females in the general population (
Institute of Medicine, 2002). The high suicide rates for this
population have been attributed to factors including the stress of
acculturation, cultural conflict, loss of ethnic identity, and a lack
of cultural and spiritual identity (Lazear et al., 2003). In the most
recent National Youth Behavior Survey (which did not have
enough data on Native Americans to report population statistics
for them) data showed that the prevalence of having attempted
suicide was higher among Hispanic (10.6%) than white (6.9%)
and black (8.4%) students; higher among Hispanic female
(15.0%) than white female (10.3%) and black female (9.0%)
students; and higher among black male (7.7%) and Hispanic
male (6.1%) than white male (3.7%) students (CDC, 2004a).
Sexual minority youth—lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
(LGBT)—are considered to be at high risk for suicidal behavior
because they are the targets of a great deal of victimization.
41.7% of LGBT youth report not feeling safe in their schools.
More than two-thirds report experiencing some form of verbal,
physical, or sexual harassment or violence (SIECUS cited in
Hetrick-Martin Institute, 2002). LGBT youth also suffer from
high rates of depression (Committee on Adolescence, 2000)—a
risk factor for youth suicide—perhaps due to factors such as the
abuse they receive, the confusion they feel about their sexuality,
or the difficulty in “coming out” to family and friends.
Nevertheless, despite a widespread perception that LGBT youth
are at higher risk for suicide than their peers, data do not uphold
this perception (Rutter & Soucar, 2002). For completed youth

suicides, the sexual orientation of
the youth is often unknown to
others before the tragic event.
Research on suicide attempts
reveals only a slightly different
conclusion. When researchers are
very careful to identify who is a
sexual minority and what
constitutes a suicide attempt, they have concluded, “the assertion
that sexual minority youths as a class are at increased risk for
suicide is not warranted” (Savin-Williams, 2001, p. 989).
Epidemiological research has shown that same-sex sexual
behavior, rather than same-sex attraction (which is much more
common among youth), is the only factor that predicts higher
rates of suicide attempts (Wichstrom & Hegna, 2003).
A final group to consider is youth in the juvenile justice system.
Of the more than 11,000 incarcerated youth, over half suffer
from diagnosable, yet untreated mental illnesses (Teplin &
McClelland, 1998). Within this group, more than 17,000
incidents of suicidal behavior are recorded in juvenile facilities
each year (Hayes, 2000).

Youth Risk Factors
“Being under 18 and stuck at home with nothing to do . . . and
relationship or family issues . . .You feel let down, sort of
rejected . . . it can start with the smallest worry and just get
bigger. . . You think, well if I kill myself then it is all going to be
over and done with, and I don’t have to worry about it
happening in two or twenty years.” (Buffy, in Fullagar, 2003).
Suicide does not typically have a sudden onset. There are a
number of stresses that can contribute to a youth’s anxiety and
unhappiness, increasing the possibility of a suicide attempt. A
number of them are described below.
Mental illness and substance abuse: One of the most telling
risk factors for adolescents is mental illness. Mental or addictive
disorders are associated with 90% of suicides (Poland &
Lieberman, 2003). One in ten youth suffers from mental illness
serious enough to be impaired, yet fewer than 20 percent receive
treatment (Thomerson, 2002). In fact, 60% of those who
complete suicide suffer from depression (Poland & Lieberman,
2003). Alcohol and drug use, which clouds judgment, lowers
inhibitions, and exacerbates depression, are associated with 50-

67% of suicides. The high rates of substance use may be due to
the combination of the increasing accessibility to these
substances and the young age at which youth are now able to
acquire them (Dying Young, 2002).
Aggression and fighting: Recent research has identified a
connection between interpersonal violence and suicide. Based on
a nationally representative survey of youth in grades 9-12,
students who reported attempting suicide in the past 12 months
were nearly four times as likely to report involvement in
physical fights. Further, one in 20 high school students reported
both suicide attempts and involvement in physical fights in the
past year. 61.5% of students who attempted suicide also reported
engaging in physical fights, compared with only 30.3% of
students who did not attempt suicide. Suicide is associated with
fighting for both males and females, across all ethnic groups,
and for youth living in urban, suburban, and rural areas.
Researchers hope that efforts to reduce violence can also reduce
suicides (CDC, 2004b).
Home environment: Within the home, a lack of cohesion, high
levels of violence and conflict (Poland & Lieberman, 2003), a
lack of parental support, alienation from and within the family
(Portes, Sandhu, & Longwell-Grice, 2002), a lack of
communication, and a failure to meet parental expectations are
all risk factors for suicide (Butler, Novy, Kagan, & Gates, 1994).
Any number of these can create a hostile environment that does
not meet the needs of adolescents or serve as a much-needed
support system. Moreover, this type of family atmosphere can
result in youth having low self-esteem, depression, and behavior
problems (Butler et al., 1994).
Community environment: Adolescents with high levels of
exposure to community violence are at serious risk for selfdestructive behavior (Vermeiren, Leckman, Deboutte, &
Schwab-Stone, 2002). This can occur when an adolescent
models his or her own behavior after what is experienced in the
community. Additionally, more youth are growing up without
making meaningful connections with adults, and therefore are
not getting the guidance they need to help them cope with their
daily lives (Thomerson, 2002).
School environment: Youth who are struggling with classes,
perceive their teachers as not understanding them or caring
about them, or have poor relationships with their peers have
increased vulnerability (Shaffer et al., 2001).

Previous attempts: Youth who have attempted suicide are at risk
to do it again. In fact, they are eight times more likely than
adolescents who have never attempted suicide to make another
suicide attempt (King, 1999).
Cultural factors: Changes in gender roles and expectations,
issues of conformity and assimilation, and feelings of isolation
and victimization can all increase the stress levels and
vulnerability of individuals (Lazear et al., 2003). Additionally, in
some cultures (particularly Asian and Pacific cultures), suicide
may be seen as a rational response to shame (Lester, 1997;
Lewin, 1986; Sachdev, 1990).
Family History/Stresses: A history of mental illness and suicide
among immediate family members places youth at greater risk
for suicide (Poland & Lieberman, 2003). Exacerbating these
circumstances are changes in family structure such as death,
divorce, remarriage, moving to a new city, and financial
instability (Shaffer et al., 2001).
Firearms: Guns are the most common method of suicide for
both males and females, accounting for approximately 60% of
youth suicides (Poland & Lieberman, 2003). Homes with guns
are 4.8 times more likely to experience a suicide of a resident
than homes without guns (Roggenbaum & Lazear, 2003).
Removing firearms from the homes of suicidal youth is a great
step in preventing suicide, as more than 90% of suicides
involving firearms are fatal due to the minimal chance for rescue
(Committee on Adolescence, 2000).
Suffocation: Among youth aged 10-14, suffocation (mostly
hangings) has replaced firearms as the most common method of
suicide. In 2001, suffocation suicides in this age group occurred
nearly twice as often as firearms suicides (CDC, 2004c).
Self-Mutilation: Self-mutilation, or self-harm behaviors include
head banging, cutting, burning, biting, and digging at wounds
(Nichols, 2000). These behaviors are becoming increasingly
common among adolescents, especially adolescent girls (Ross &
Heath, 2002). While self-injury typically signals the occurrence
of broader problems, the reason for this behavior can vary from
peer group pressure to severe emotional disturbance. Other
motives for this behavior can include relief of intolerable stress,
poor coping skills, inadequate problem-solving skills, inability
to express feelings in words, beliefs that are irrational and
untrue, and suicidal ideation (Nichols, 2000). Although help

should be sought for any individual who
is causing self-harm, an appropriate
response is crucial. Because most selfmutilation behaviors are not suicide
attempts, it is important to be cautious
when reaching out to the adolescent and
not to make assumptions.
Situational crises: Approximately 40% of
youth suicides are associated with an
identifiable precipitating event, such as the death of a loved one,
loss of a valued relationship, parental divorce, or sexual abuse.
Typically, these events coincide with other risk factors (Poland
& Lieberman, 2003).

Signs of Impending Suicide
“I think often things don’t get seen. They are not even realized
as ‘attempts,’ like a little cut across the wrists . . . you have to be
practically holding a gun to your head to be able to get any help”
(Cloe, in Fullagar, 2003).
Adolescents do not just wake up one day and decide to kill
themselves. Although youth attempting suicide are seeking
escape, it is not from life, but from some pain that is perceived
as insufferable. Therefore, youth often exhibit warning signs in
hope that someone will take notice of their situation and offer to
help them. Approximately 9 out of 10 adolescents at-risk for
suicide exhibit some form of identifiable signs prior to taking
action (Hicks, 1990). However, healthy teens may also exhibit
some of these signs, so it is important to look for a pattern and
trust your instincts.
Changes in self: These can include changes in behavior,
appearance, thoughts, or feelings (Poland & Lieberman, 2003).
For example, an adolescent may withdraw from friends and
family, display changes in patterns of eating and sleeping, and
show a loss of interest in pleasurable activities and things that he
or she used to care about (Doan, Lazear, & Roggenbaum, 2003).
Preoccupation with death: Excessive interest in death, including
reading, writing, and talking about the subject. Anyone who
hints of suicide or a suicide plan is at great risk and immediate
action should be taken (Poland & Lieberman, 2003).
Making final arrangements: Actions in this category might

include giving away possessions or
putting personal affairs in order (Doan et
al., 2003; Poland & Lieberman, 2003).
Medical symptoms: Especially in cases of
depression, an adolescent may seek
treatment for recurrent or persistent
complaints, including abdominal or chest
pains, headaches, lethargy, weight loss,
and dizziness (Committee on
Adolescence, 2000).
Behavior problems: Actions that may be manifestations of
depression include running away, truancy, vandalism, selfdestructive behavior, drug or alcohol abuse, and sexual deviance
(Committee on Adolescence, 2000; Doan et al, 2003).
Verbal statements: Both direct and indirect statements may be
heard from youth. It is important to take immediate action if they
are ever spoken (Doan et al., 2003).
Direct statements: “I want to die”; “Life sucks and I want to get
out.”
Indirect statements: “I want to go to sleep and never wake up;”
“Soon the pain will be over;” “They’ll be sorry when I’m gone.”

Taking Action: The DOs and DO NOTs
If you have noticed a pattern of behavior in a young person that
is consistent with some of the risk factors and warning signs
previously mentioned, it is time to take action. Here are some
tips on the next steps to take:
•

Do not try to play the hero: Though it is important to
act immediately, it is better not to act alone. Helping a
suicidal person is not easy. It can take a lot of time and
energy and bring forth an array of emotions. Having the
support of others can help you help someone else.
Additionally, you should never attempt to physically take
away a weapon. You do not want to put yourself in a
dangerous situation, nor do you want to aggravate the
suicidal youth (Doan et al., 2003; Saving Kids from
Suicide, 2000).

•

Do not promise confidentiality: Though an individual

may ask you to guarantee confidentiality, try to avoid
making this promise, and be prepared to break it if you
do. Keeping a friend’s promise is not as important as
saving your friend’s life. Though your friend may be hurt
and angry initially, you must remember that he or she is
unable to think clearly right now, and realize it may take
time to begin to return your friendship to what it was.
(Doan et al., 2003; Saving Kids from Suicide, 2000).
•

Remain calm: Though you may be shocked and
overwhelmed, it is important to try to stay relaxed. By
remaining calm, you are creating a comfortable
atmosphere for the person who is suicidal to open up to
you and reach out for your help. Do not give up hope or
begin to panic. If an individual is opening up to you, he
or she must trust you and feel comfortable with you. Do
not doubt yourself in the situation. It is important that the
adolescent have someone with them, so make sure not to
leave him or her alone. Remember, what your friend
really needs right now is a friend (Doan et al., 2003).

•

Be prepared to talk about suicide: 77% of adolescents
state that if they were contemplating suicide they would
first turn to a friend for help (King, 1999, cited in Portes,
2002). While death is an uncomfortable subject for many
people, it is important to be able to talk about it openly
and honestly. There should be no fear in talking to young
people about suicide. By discussing it, you are not
putting the idea in their head or increasing the likelihood
of suicidal behavior. An open discussion can help
decrease some of the anxiety experienced by suicidal
youth and come as a relief to them that someone else
cares about them and wants to help them. Talking about
suicide can help adolescents see the other options they
have. Further, asking youth if they are suicidal can be
helpful because some youth view this question as
permission to feel the way they do, making it easier for
them to open up (Roggenbaum & Lazear, 2003).

In talking to adolescents, it is important not to minimize or
dismiss their problems. Instead, try to provide them with
reassurance. Be sure to acknowledge their fear, sadness, and
other emotions, and tell them you care about them and want to
help them. Also, it is important to keep from encouraging
feelings of guilt and being judgmental (Doan et al., 2003).

It is important to know how in-depth an
adolescent has thought about suicide. Do
not be afraid to ask. Because suicide can
be a crisis of non-communication and
despair, asking about it may open up
badly needed lines of communication
(Capuzzi & Golden, 1998). Your first
question should be whether or not he or
she is having suicidal thoughts. If the
answer is yes, then ask the individual if he
or she has a plan of how to do it. If the
adolescent answers yes again, ask if he or she has got whatever
is needed to do it, and if so, if a time has been determined.
Getting the answers to these questions can help you evaluate the
mindset of the adolescent and get him or her the necessary help.
•

Be prepared to listen: When a suicidal adolescent wants
to open up to you, listen. Often that is exactly what he or
she is looking for. Try not to interrupt with personal
anecdotes or offer too much advice. The individual is
probably not coming to you for a solution but just an ear
to listen to or a shoulder to cry on. (Doan et al., 2003).

If someone is suicidal, he or she must not be left alone. Try to
get the person to seek help immediately from his or her doctor or
the nearest hospital emergency room, or call 911. It is also
important to limit the person’s access to firearms, medications,
or other lethal methods for suicide.

How to Help Yourself
“I didn’t really see my life going on further. I thought it was all
over with. . . I couldn’t find a reason not to do it” (Luke
Woodham; cited in Thomerson, 2002).
If you are considering taking your own life, here are few
suggestions on ways to help yourself.
•

Talk to someone: Though it can be difficult to approach
another person when you are not feeling good about
yourself, talking to someone can help you feel better.
Letting someone else in on your feelings will give you a
sense of release and relief, and reduce your feelings of
loneliness. Remember, many people have felt the same
way. If you feel like you are in imminent danger of
hurting yourself, call 911.

•

Distance yourself from any means of suicide: If you
think you may try to harm yourself, get rid of anything
that may aid you in doing so. Remove any weapons from
your home and put medications in a locked cabinet that
you do not have access to. Putting space between you
and potentially harmful items will make it more difficult
for you to act impulsively, allowing you more time to
think before you make any decisions. Additionally, you
should avoid using alcohol and drugs when you are
feeling depressed or upset. They will not serve to relieve
you, but rather they will intensify your negative feelings.

•

Avoid activities that make you feel like a failure: It is
important to be able to recognize both your strengths and
limitations and set realistic goals for yourself. You need
to take care of yourself first. Once you begin to feel in
control again, you will be able to go out and conquer
other things.

•

Take care of your physical health: You will feel better
when your body feels better. Eating a well-balanced diet
and getting enough sleep are two ways to do this. Taking
walks or engaging in other forms of exercise will also
help rejuvenate your body, as will spending time
outdoors in the sun.

(All suggestions from HealthyPlace.com, 2000)

Preventing Tragedy
Suicide is preventable. We do not have to accept it as anyone’s
fate. There are steps we as individuals, and as a society, can take
to prevent such tragedy from occurring, and it is our
responsibility to do our part. Education is one key to preventing
suicide. Once we educate ourselves, we can begin to educate
others. Learning who is at risk, what signs to look for, and how
to talk to those individuals brings us one step closer to saving
lives.

Resources
National Crisis Help Line 1-800-SUICIDE (1-800-784-2433)
Accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, this number connects
the caller with local certified help.

The Trevor Helpline 1-800-850-8078
This 24-hour toll-free suicide prevention hotline is aimed at gay
or questioning youth, and is open to anyone seeking help for
himself or herself, or for information on how to help someone
else. Trained counselors handle all calls.
http://www.thetrevorproject.org
American Association of Suicidology
The goal of the American Association of Suicidology (AAS) is
to understand and prevent suicide. Founded in 1968, AAS
promotes research, public awareness programs, public
education, and training for professionals and volunteers. In
addition, AAS serves as a national clearinghouse for information
on suicide. http://www.suicidology.org
Suicide Prevention Resource Center
The Suicide Prevention Resource Center (SPRC) supports
suicide prevention with the best of science, skills, and practice.
The Center provides prevention support, training, and
informational materials to strengthen suicide prevention
networks and advance the National Strategy for Suicide
Prevention. http://www.sprc.org
HealthyPlace.com Mental Health Communities
HealthyPlace.com is the largest consumer mental health site,
providing comprehensive information on psychological
disorders and psychiatric medications from both a consumer and
expert point of view. They have active chatrooms, hosted
support groups, people who keep online journals/diaries,
psychological tests, breaking mental health news, mental health
videos, online documentary films, a mental health radio show,
and more. http://www.healthyplace.com
The Surgeon General’s Call to Action
This volume introduces a blueprint for addressing suicide—
Awareness, Intervention, and Methodology (AIM), an approach
derived from the collaborative deliberations of the 1 st National
Suicide Prevention Conference participants. As a framework for
suicide prevention, AIM includes 15 key recommendations that
were refined from consensus and evidence-based findings
presented at the Reno conference.
http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/library/calltoaction/default.htm
Reducing Suicide: A National Imperative
This report, released by The Institute of Medicine, contains four
recommendations from The Committee on Pathophysiology and

Prevention of Adolescent and Adult Suicide that examined the
state of the science base, gaps in knowledge, strategies for
prevention, and research designs for the study of suicide. The
report reflects different perspectives and levels of analysis, and
addresses precisely what policymakers need to do to advance the
science and improve health and social perspectives. The report is
available for viewing or purchase on the National Academy
Press Web site. http://www.nap.edu/books/0309083214/html
National Strategy for Suicide Prevention: Goals and
Objectives for Action
The National Strategy for Suicide Prevention creates a
framework for suicide prevention for the nation. The Goals and
Objectives for Action articulates a set of 11 goals and 68
objectives, and provides a blueprint for action.
www.mentalhealth.org/suicideprevention/
Reporting on Suicide: Recommendations for the Media
The media play a powerful role in educating the public about
suicide prevention. Stories about suicide inform readers and/or
viewers about the likely causes of suicide, warning signs, trends
in suicide rates, and recent advances in treatment. Media are able
to reach multiple audiences about ways to prevent suicide. These
recommendations will help guide the media to educate readers
and viewers about the steps they can take to prevent
suicide. www.afsp.org/education/newrecommendations.htm
Resources on Suicide Prevention in Spanish
ttp://www.mentalhealth.org/suicideprevention/espanol.asp
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